No Matter Who You Are Or Where You Are On Life's Journey, You Are Welcome Here!

Newsletter of
Zion United Church of Christ
The Pastor's Note
“The believers devoted themselves to the apostle’s teachings,
to the community, to their shared meals, and to their prayers .
..
They shared food with gladness and simplicity.”
Acts 2:42 & 46b (CEB)
We are trying something new this fall! Wednesday
Evening Church School & Adult Activities!
Our Christian Education committee started discussing this last
spring in light of . . .
(1) Ongoing conflicts on Sunday morning with youth sports.
(2) Le Sueur-Henderson Schools usually honor Wednesday
evenings as a ‘church night.’
(3) Other churches in our area have had success with
Wednesday evening activities.
So the decision was made to move Sunday School to Wednesday
evenings, restart Wednesday evening shared meals, and have activities for
adults during the Church School time.
This actually harkens back to the life of the first Christians. The
above quotes from Acts describe the life of the church as learning, gathering as a faith community, sharing a meal, and prayer. This was also a time
for Christians to work together, sing psalms, and help people in need.
Our Wednesday Church Night includes:
6:00 p.m. Open Supper, hosted by church committees
(4th Wednesdays-potluck).
6:30 p.m. Bible talk by Pastor Kent and music for
kids.
6:45 p.m. Church School or confirmation for kids.
For adults, fellowship, Prayer Group, or Choir.
7:30 p.m. All activities end (except for Bell choir at
7:45 p.m.)
We need to get together as Christians! The early Christians felt this need
more because their society was gradually becoming hostile to them. We
need to get together to keep our faith strong and focused. “Fellowship” isn’t
just another word for “social time.” Fellowship is a ministry of mutual support that we offer to one another. It is when we are most truly “the Body of
Christ.”
So join us for full Fellowship on Wednesday evenings starting Sept. 13th!
God’s Peace,
Pastor Kent
Zion Herald
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Then God said, "Let there be lights
in the expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, and let
them be for signs and for seasons and
for days and years;
HEADLINES
Confirmation Orientation
Teacher Orientation
September 6
Coffee Hours Begin Again
Zion Fellowship Meeting
September 10
Wed. School & Activities
Choir
Church Council
September 13
Ruth Circle
September 14

Check Our Facebook Page –
Zion UCC-Le Sueur MN
It’s the most up-to-the-minute information available about Zion. Follow us
and share with others.
Do you have a special need
for prayer?
The Zion Prayer Chain members will
pray with you for your special needs.
To be remembered on the Prayer
Chain list, call:
Judy (507) 665-6761, or
Jane (507) 665-3028
Zion United Church of Christ
240 S. Elmwood Avenue
Le Sueur, MN 56058
Phone: 507 665-6441
Fax: 507 665-6442
Email: zion@zionlesueur.com
Website: zionlesueur.com
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Wednesdays Evenings
Starting September 13
6:00—7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Supper (Open to all congregation members in the Social Hall/Free Will Offering)
Group Opening (Pastor Kent will introduce the lessons to all youth and adults)
Classroom time with teachers for lessons and singing.
Confirmation Instruction with Pastor Kent and Sylvia Reinhardt
Time for Adult Gathering/Bible Study and/or Service Projects
End of Church School
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE—BRING A FRIEND!

FINANCIAL UPDATE:
Amount needed
weekly for budget:
$5,206.00

Confirmation Orientation: Sept. 6th
Hey . . . we got a class this year! We are trying out a new format for
the class focused on exploring student’s questions about faith. It will be
co-led by Pastor Kent & Sylvia Reinhart.

Operating Loan
Balance: $16,956.26
Parking Lot Loan
Balance: $42,018.00

Both 8th & 9th graders are invited to participate. Orientation will be
Wednesday, September. 6th, 7:00 p.m. in the Fireside Room. Classes will
begin on September. 13th.
If your student wants to be confirmed, please contact Pastor Kent at
665-6441 or (507) 458-0757.

If you have any questions, please contact him at 665-6441 or (507) 458-0757.

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE AND DONATIONS
ATTENDANCE
Offering
Funeral
Parking Lot
Memorial
Initial
Sunday School
Radio
Coffee Hour
Bulletins
Discretionary
Herald
Youth
Cook Book
NIN
B&G
Zion Herald

7/30
58
$1,960.00
$0.00
$130.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$130.00
$0.00
$20.00
$0.00
$2.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00

8/6
55
$5,078.00
$0.00
$278.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$605.00
$0.00
$40.00
$50.00
$20.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

8/13
75
$4,089.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$121.00
$120.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Zion United Church of Christ

8/20
71
$2,346.00
$0.00
$18.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$532.00
$0.00
$20.00
$0.00
$30.00
$0.00
$.00
$0.00
$0.00

8/27
70
$2,713.00
$0.00
$35.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10.00
$10.00
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What’s Up with “Passing of the Peace”?

During the summer, we have been trying some experiments with when the “Passing of
the Peace” happens in worship: Some Sundays it was at the beginning of the service, on others it was at the end. There are reasons in support of each positioning:
At the beginning of worship:
1) A time to greet neighbors in preparation for worship.
2) In Matthew 5:23-24, Jesus teaches that before we put our offering on the altar, we need
to be reconciled with our brothers and sisters in Christ.
3) Paul usually begins his letters with a wish of “grace and peace” (Romans 1:7b, for example)
4) This is the traditional location for “Passing of the Peace” in worship.
At the close of worship:
1) Allows for a quiet and more reverent beginning to worship.
2) We give each other God’s peace as we head out into the world.
3) It serves as a transition into social hour (conversations can continue).
4) We don’t broadcast a full minute of crowd noise on radio.
5) Paul sometimes ends his letters with a blessing of peace (Ephesians 6:23).
Council has decided to have PoP at the end of worship through November. If you have any comments, please see a
member of the council or Pastor Kent

H

ave you ever wanted to have a
more effective prayer life?
Whether you're a seasoned
prayer warrior or a novice at expressing
your hearts desires to God out loud, come
and let us explore how to grow in communicating with God and being of help to others as God
leads. We will begin meeting Wednesday evenings in September and anyone from our congregation or the community who is interested is welcome to attend. Look for details in announcements, church bulletins, or call
Pastor Jean (651-303-9353).
“As long as we live, there is never enough
singing” Martin Luther
The Zion Fellowship will meet on Sunday, September 10, in the overflow room following the
worship service. Among other things we need
to discuss plans for the Roast Beef Dinner.
Please plan to attend and bring your ideas and
suggestions.

You “CAN” help our Youth! Please save your
aluminum cans and bring them to the can trailer in the
back parking lot. Bringing them in bags really helps!
Thank you for supporting our youth ministry.
A special “Thank You” to Roger Reinhardt for turning in our cans – we raised
$81.00!
Zion Herald

The Ruth Circle will meet on
Thursday, September 14 at
2:00 p.m. in the Fireside
Room. We will resume our
Bible Study using our books,
“God is in The Laundry
Room”. The Circle is open to all women of Zion. We welcome anyone interested in joining us.

CHOIR BEGINS...
A warm welcome to those returning to choir and bells and
a warm welcome waiting for
any and all who would like to
give us a try. Choir will be
starting up rehearsals again on
September 13th during the 6:45-7:45 hour, bells will
begin in about a month following choir from 7:458:45.
If you are dropping your children off for the church
hour on Wednesday nights and are looking for something to fill your time, entertain you, encourage you,
and fill your heart with music - then look no further choir is here. :) We would love to have you give us a
try and see what you think - no pressure. We have a
wonderful group of people who meet together to practice, laugh, and enjoy life together. We look forward
to seeing you.
Stephanie Laabs

Zion United Church of Christ
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Gospel of Matthew Bible Study

Life Tree Café is a place to talk about life, hear and
share with others, ask questions, and see what faith
has to do with everyday life.
Meetings on Thursday evenings at the
Le Sueur mall, 7-8 p.m.
(Room next to Corner Drug)
September Topics:
9/7– Getting Past…Your PastAnd making the most of your
future
9/14– A Safe PlaceConfronting child abuse in your
corner of the world
9/21– Is Church ObsoleteHas God left the building?
9/28– Forgiving the UnforgivableA son confronts his mother’s killer

All people are welcome, whether they attend church
or not! This is an ecumenical outreach involving
several Le Sueur & Henderson area churches.

ZION U.C.C.
JULY 13, 2017 – MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETING
Members Present: Norman Pioske, Brandon Mueller, Jane
Schuette, Cindy Braun, Sylvia Reinhardt, Vic Lueders, Mary Trimbo, Delores Loewe, Wally Johnson, Pastors Kent, and Pastor Jean.
Members Absent: Justin Hale, Chasity Jones
President Wally Johnson called the meeting to order at 7:00
p.m. Pastor Kent opened the meeting with prayer. Jane Schuette
lifted in prayer a portion of names on the membership list.
The minutes were MMSC without comment or corrections.
President Johnson reviewed the financial report in the absence of
the treasurer. He pointed out that giving was about $41,000 less
than the budget. The expenditures are approximately $11,000
less than budgeted. There was no report on the New York investment funds. The amount owed on the parking lot project continues to go down.
The treasurer's report was MMSC.
Pastor Kent read a thank-you note from the Gideon's. A total of
$81.50 was given by members of the congregation after the
presentation at Zion. This will buy 16 Bibles and 65 New Testaments to be distributed by the Gideon organization.

Explore the Gospel of Matthew with us after worship in
the Conference Room, Sundays at 10:30 a.m. We will be
meeting on September 10th and decide our Fall – Spring
schedule then. Grab some coffee and goodies and come!

The following members have designated gifts for the
Radio Broadcast, Bulletins and Zion Herald in August
Bob & Betty Braun, Bob & Jill Palmer, David & Betty Jo
Braun, Pauline Denzer, Carol Haas, Earl Voss, Irene
Manke, Neil Smith, Herb Krenz, Glen & Lois Braun,
Elain Nuessemeier, Norm Pioske, Gerald Nagel, Hilton &
Edith Schulp, Karen Pioske, Lorna Jones

Many thanks to you for your loving support of the ministry
at Zion United Church of Christ.
Breakfast Fellowships
Join with other members for a nice warm breakfast and
time to catch-up!
Men’s Breakfast: 2nd Wednesday of each month,
8:00-9:00 a.m. Kitchen Cupboard, Le Sueur.
Women’s Breakfast: 3rd Monday of each month,
8:00-9:00 a.m. Kitchen Cupboard, Le Sueur.

uted. The major concern of the Conference is to revitalize congregations. Over half of the congregations in the Conference
cannot afford full-time pastors at this time. The Conference is
searching for ways to be more nontraditional in serving congregations.
Pastor Kent shared information from the conference on “PostModern Congregations” presenting information on nontraditional worship for people for whom the church experience is foreign,
along with information on lay leadership and ministry training
programs. He reported that he and Pastor Deb have been asked
to serve on an advisory program relative to this.
We also discussed “The Current State(s) of UCC Conferences” (a
handout Pastor Kent had given to us prior to the meeting), and
there was discussion about how the Conference spends the funds
they get from the churches. Our dues go directly to the Conference. Pastor Kent said he would get a report that provides a
breakdown of how the money the Conference receives is spent
on administration, missions, etc. He also said he had received a
call from the national office thanking us for our giving.

Pastor Kent presented on his computer a portion of a video of
the “Alpha” course, which proposes a way to reach out beyond
PASTORS’ REPORTS:
our walls to introduce people with no church connection to ChrisPastor Kent and Pastor Jean handed out their monthly reports.
tianity, involving a shared meal, a video presentation, and small
Pastor Kent also reported on the annual conference of the UCC of
group discussions. There will be a training program this fall on
Minnesota held June 9-11. He reported that 235 delegates were
how to run an “Alpha” program. More information is available
present to receive a set of Conference goals which were distribZion Herald
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on the internet on YouTube under Alpha Program. We discussed NEW BUSINESS:
whether and how we might use such a program. This item will
As mentioned at the last meeting, the will of a recently deceased
again be on next month’s agenda, giving us time to give it some
member includes a memorial gift to Zion. Details are not yet
thought between now and then.
known.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
A review of Church Policy No. 9 addresses the question that surElders: Jane reported on a suggestion from a member about a
faced at last month’s Council meeting. It states “permission for
little gift bag containing items and information about Zion that
usage of major items such as pianos. . .for other than churchmight be given to visitors (something another church is doing).
related functions shall be for the first time obtained from the
We discussed it and decided a small pamphlet of information
Council and subsequently shall be scheduled through the church
would be good to have for visitors, and Pastor Kent will work on office. It is the responsibility of the Council to determine if comthis. Also, the Elders need to start working on Council nominees pensation is required.” Additional discussion concerned a questo be on the ballot at the annual meeting in January.
tion as to whether a member can be permitted to use a room of
the church on an infrequent basis for one-on-one tutoring of a
Deacons: No report.
child. Wally said he will check into the church’s liability insurTrustees: Held a brief meeting earlier this evening to decide how ance on the issue.
to use the $1,000 money from the Fellowship. It was suggested
Last month there was a question about the cutoff of the radio
that Miller Carpet pull up and reglue the carpet at the north enbroadcast at the conclusion of the service. The procedure is that
trance of the sanctuary ($400), new door stops be purchased to
if the Sunday church service exceeds the radio time allotted, the
replace those no longer working ($200), and Winter Plumbing
Zion volunteer managing the radio equipment stops the recordmake a needed replacement to the outside sill cock (water tap)
ing process one minute before 10:00 a.m. and makes the necesnear the north entrance ($500). MMSC to approve this suggessary arrangements so the radio station can begin broadcasting
tion.
the recording of the Sunday church service at 10:00 a.m. sharp.
Since the last Council meeting, the Trustees added and adjusted
As a follow-up to last month’s Council discussion about changing
the handicapped parking signage located in the north parking lot
the way we do ‘passing of the peace’, after further discussion it
so all three parking slots meet state requirements. Two more
was decided to try doing it after the benediction for a couple
handicap signs are needed for the south parking lot and will be
Sundays and see what kind of feedback we get.
included on the wish list (cost is about $25 each).
A member of the congregation raised a question about including
Since the last Council meeting, the Trustees trimmed the church
funeral information on the website prior to funerals in our
hedges.
church. In the future an effort will be made to do this on a timeOLD BUSINESS:
ly basis.
Since our last meeting, color samples for the cross on the bell
tower were provided and reviewed by the Council. The shiny
aluminum was their choice for the surface of the cross that will
soon be installed in memory of Paul and Mary Braun.

Having two or three singers lead the singing of the hymns during
worship seems to be working out well, but moving the microphone to a different location would accommodate this more
readily.

The matter of Pastor Kent’s health insurance is being reviewed
by the Executive Committee and will be discussed at next
month’s Council meeting.

Pastor Kent passed out new copies of the Wish List. It will be
posted on the bulletin board also.

The proposal from the Stewardship & Missions Committee for
the glass-front 36” x 36” bulletin board to be placed in the narthex was presented. The cost is $215.85 and will be covered by
undesignated memorial funds. The Trustees will install it, and
the Stewardship & Missions Committee will be responsible for
materials displayed in it. MMSC to approve.
As a follow-up to last month’s Council meeting, the question was
posed to the Social Committee whether they would be willing to
have the coffee hour in the overflow room after all Sunday services starting in September. The answer was they would be willing to go along with whatever we want. By consensus the Council decided when we resume coffee hour in September it will be
held in the overflow room each Sunday unless there is a reason
the room is not available on a Sunday. Wally will contact the
Social Committee about the Council’s decision so they have the
information prior to the July 16 informational meeting.
Zion Herald

Feedback from last Sunday’s outdoor service and picnic was that
the service carried well over the radio, and the food was delicious. The only concern mentioned was lack of adequate shade
from the hot sun.
We reviewed the items to be covered at the July 16 informational meeting of the congregation.
The next Council meeting will be on Wednesday, August 16, at 7
p.m. In August we will need to set a date for the September
meeting, hoping to find a date when everyone can attend.
Pastor Jean led us in discussion of the first two chapters of
“Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire.” Next month we should be prepared to
discuss Chapters 3 & 4.
Meeting adjourned.
* MMSC – Motion made, seconded, carried.
Respectfully submitted: Mary Trimbo & Delores Loewe

Zion United Church of Christ
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Worship Helpers
Thank you to the following persons who are serving in our worship services for the months of June and July. We invite you to
participate also.

Communion Servers

Ushers/Greeters

Scripture Readers

Larry Lehman, Cindy Lehman,
Craig Hink, Beth Olson

Delores Loewe

Sept. 10

Mary Jan Voss, Sylvia Denzer,
Steve Iten, Sara Iten

Bev Brandt

Sept. 17

Melissa Barry, Riley Barry,
Judy Savage, Dorit Hardie

Sept. 24

Barb Kley, Steve Klay,
Jan Loewe, John Loewe

Sept. 3

Gerald Nagel

Be Part of the Warm and Friendly Team that Makes Zion Church a Special Place!
God calls all of us to use the abilities we have to help create a welcoming community of faith. We need communion
servers, ushers, and greeters, door-keepers, and Scripture readers. There are plenty of people who can show you what
to do. Sign-up sheets are on the volunteer table by the front entrance. Thank you for signing up! The Deacons will be
calling to fill in any blanks. Your participation is much appreciated.

Social Hour Resumes

Zion Tee Shirts Available...

rd

Starting Labor Day weekend, Sept. 3 , join us
for coffee, juice, snacks and fellowship after worship in the Overflow area.

For just $10 you can own a
Zion T-shirt.
Proceeds will go to the Sunday School program.

Unable to come to church? Away on vacation?
Live far away?
Sunday worship services are available to listen to either online or by downloading the podcast. Visit the website: www.zionlesueur.com Look in “What We Do”,
“Worship”, “Services”. Click on the service you want to
listen to. Also available online is the opportunity to support our ministry! There is a link for making donations
online (operated through Vanco).

REMEMBER: Please have any
announcements for the October Herald into the office by:
Thursday,
October 21st.

2017-2018 CHURCH COUNCIL
Deacons:

Mary Trimbo
Cindy Braun
Sylvia Reinhardt
Open

Vice President, Ch air of Deaco ns

(507) 479-0456
(507) 665-3248
(507) 665-3806

2019
2019
2018

Elders:

Jane Schuette
Delores Loewe
Chasity Jones
Brandon Mueller

Chair of Elders
Secretary
Treasurer

(612) 203-5383
(507) 665-3764
(612) 636-1634
(507) 469-6121

2019
2019
2018
2020

Trustees:

Norm Pioske Chair of Trustees
Vic Lueders
Wally Johnson President
Justin Hale

(507) 381-0107
(612) 968-4095
(507) 262-0135
(507) 560-0191

2019
2019
2020
2020

Zion Herald
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Senior Pastor's Report: July 2017
Miles Travelled: 98.5

Visits: 17 (Home Communions: 0)

Meetings
Regular
Special
Clergy
Staff
Confirmation
Youth
Bible Study
Community
New Member
Conference
Cont. Edu.
Fellowship
Rehearsal
Other
Total

Worship
Regular
Lenten
Weddings
Funerals
Nursing Home
Other
Total

3
1
4
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
1*
14

4**
0
0
0
1
0
5

How are we showing God’s Love?

Baptisms: Mercedez Stuber-Boyd, 16th
daughter of Tiffany Stuber
Weddings:
Funerals:

Misc.
*Pastor Kent visited St. John’s UCC, Fairmont, on behalf of the
conference Board of Directors, 11th
**Includes outdoor worship service planned by the Hospitality
Subcommittee of the council, 9th
Pastor Kent took one vacation day, 28th

Terry Eischens
Theodore Eischens
Steve* Iten
Judith Felmlee
Theresa Miller
Cheryl Lemmer
John Dhaene
Austin Braun
Paul Miller
Grace Bishop
Jennifer Von Lehe
Elizabeth Broeder
Darold Schwartz
Ronald Weyl

09/01
09/01
09/01
09/01
09/02
09/02
09/02
09/03
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/05

Laura Maki
Nolan Weber
Zachary Latzke
Erica Cronk
Allyson Hale
Harley Loewe
Anna Rademacher
Daniel Braun
Ella Mueller
Donna DeMaris
Lacey Barke
Kurt Pfarr
Justin Hale
Charlotte Miller

Neighbors in Need (NIN) is a special mission offering
of the UCC that supports ministries of justice and
compassion throughout the United States. One-third
of NIN funds support the Council for American Indian
Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of the offering is used by
the UCC's Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to
support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts,
and direct service projects through grants.
Neighbors in Need grants are awarded to
churches and organizations doing justice work in their
communities. These grants fund projects whose work
ranges from direct service to community organizing
and advocacy to address systemic injustice. Funding
is provided through donations to the Neighbors in
Need offering.
Zion UCC will be collecting the NIN offering
on October 1, 2017 as part of their World Communion
Sunday observance. NIN contributions can be made
on-line at any time at: https://transactions.ucc.org/
CampaignForm/UCChrist/eighbors_in_need

09/07
09/09
09/09
09/10
09/11
09/11
09/12
09/12
09/13
09/13
09/14
09/15
09/16
09/17

Jace Reinhardt
Edith Mutch
Brittany Kroehler
Judy Helmeke
Deanna Ernsting
Laurel Jaster
Betty Schwarz
Gage Bishop
Kelly Chambers
Gavin Jones
Jeffrey Reddemann
Anna Mae Brenke
Mattilyn Brown
Kathryn Swecker

09/17
09/18
09/19
09/19
09/20
09/22
09/23
09/24
09/24
09/28
09/28
09/29
09/30
09/30

If your name is not included in this listing of birthdays, that means there is missing information in our
records. Please contact the church office so we can update our records.
Zion Herald
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Minnesota Conference Events:
November 4:

Money & Ministry—When Generosity Empowers Mission (information below)

AT PILGRIM POINT CAMP—Alexandria, MN.
September 22-24
Women’s Retreat
Theme: “Living Sanctuary”
Commissioned Minister of Arts, Dawn
Carlson Conn leads a retreat exploring how women are “vessels of sanctuary” through the arts. Cost: $ 110/person.
Registrations due by Sept. 13th (15th if done online).
October 6-8
Fall Middle School Youth Event
October 20-22
Fall High School Youth Event
For information and registration, go to www.uccmn.org or www.facebook.com/pilgrimpoint

Money and Ministry
When Generosity Empower Mission
November 4, 2017
9:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
United Theological Seminary
Bring an entire team or committee from you congregation to dive in to topics like:
 Annual Stewardship campaigns and yearround stewardship plans for your congregation.
 Leaving a Legacy: starting a planned giving
program in your church
 How to do a successful capital campaign
 Socially conscious invest practices
Presenters will include partners from the UCC’s
Office for Philanthropy & Stewardship, United
Church Funds, & the Cornerstone Fund.
Stay tuned for more details and registration information.
Part of the Minnesota Conference’s “Church on the
Move” series.

Community Events:
Whose Neighbor Are We?
Reformation, Reconciliation, Revision
Oct. 14th, 8:30am to 5pm,
First Lutheran Church,
St. Peter.
A one day symposium honoring the 500th
anniversary of the Protestant Reformation.
Activities include: The meaning of the Reformation past, present, and future; “Whose
Neighbor Are We” hymn celebration.
Cost: $25 per person/$100 for group of 5.
Lunch: $10 per person.
Sponsored by Gustavus Adolphus College,
SW MN Synod (ELCA), Thrivent, and individual donors

The Ottawa Historians on Sunday September 10, 2017
at 12:30 pm at Bur Oak Park in Ottawa, (38842 Exchange St. Road, Le Sueur, 56058) for the Annual Ottawa Historic Ecumenical Prayer Service and 1:00 pm
Harvest (Potluck) Picnic.
Prayer leader will be Rev Jason Lang, Word of Life
Church, Le Sueur. There will be prayer, music, food,
fellowship and reminiscing.
Chairs, eating utensils
and beverages will be provided. In case of inclement
weather, we will gather in the Ottawa Town Hall. Join
us to continue this Historic Community Tradition!!

Zion Herald
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Sun

3
9:00 Worship/Communion
10:00 Social Hour

10
9:00 Worship
10:00 Social Hour
10:00 Fellowship Meeting
10:30 Bible Study

17
9:00 Worship Service
10:00 Social Hour

24
9:00 Worship Service
10:00 Social Hour
10:30 Bible Study

Zion Herald

Mon

Tue

Wed

4

5

6

OFFICE
CLOSED

7:00 Stewardship
Meeting

6:30 Teacher’s
Meeting
7:00 Confirmation
Orientation

11

12

13

18

Nursing Home
Service
12:00 Ministerial
Association

8:00 Men’s Breakfast
9:30 Staff Meeting
6:00 Zion UCC’S
Church School
6:45 Choir Practice
7:30 Church Council

19

20

8:00 Women’s
Breakfast

25

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

7

8

9

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

2:00 Ruth Circle

6:00 Zion UCC’S
Church School

26

27
6:00 Zion UCC’S
Church School

Zion United Church of Christ
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ZION UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
240 South Elmwood Avenue
Le Sueur, Minnesota 56058

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit #10
Le Sueur, MN 56058

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
Church School: 6:00-7:30 Wednesday, Sept-May
Recorded Worship Broadcast at 10:00 a.m.
KCHK—1350 AM & 95.5 FM
Www.kchkradio.net
Or anytime at www.zionlesueur.com

ZION HERALD
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